
ODD TOWN OF CULLODEN.

Sing not to me, iweet.
The gong that is sorrow.

Hearts that are young beat
With joy of tomorrow.

Gilding the kind che*t
With bliss that they borrow.

Hearts that are old fear. Thought of lost gladness.
Not for the duller ear

itualc of sadness.
"'

.-;.
Out and alas, dear,

Memory is madness!
'

•-Harriet Prescott Spofford in Woman'! Boms
Companion. ::\u25a0 :\u25a0

\u25a0 . :

Willhe sue the corporation for $500,-
000? He willnot He remembers that
he spent the nickel for a Queen of the
Backwoods cigar.—Chicago Democrat

The car and the conductor fade from
sight, and the fat man gathers up his
bundles for the six mile walk.

The fat man's hat Is in the gutter,
his coat is torn and myriad packages
are strewn over the field ofbattle.

He sees the conductor in the street.
The fat man is with him.

Behind the fat man's underlying
principle there Is knowledge of a six
mile walk, an angry wife, a cold sup-
per and a neglected euchre party. He
announces again that he will see the
conductor elsewhere. Ha does.

The other passengers are wild with
joy. They have no particular love for
the corporation, they do not know the
fat man, and if they met the conductor
again they would not look at him.
Passengers seldom do. They are loyal
Americans.

He announces in a bleat of rage that
he'll see the conductor and the corpora-
tion elsewhere before he yields.

The fat man for obvious reasons re-
fuses.

The conductor is also positive, with
no actual proof therefor, that the fat
man has not contributed his mite to
swell the coffers of the corporation.
He demands the fare.

A. Difference of Opinion.
- •

The fat man is sure he has paid his :
fare to the conductor. He Is positive
on this point, because he had only a
nickel, and ithas passed from his pos-
session.

Mr. Pitt, governor of Fort St. George
and great-grandfather of the illustrious
William Pitt, became the next pos-
sessor of this valuable stone, weighing
410 carats, for £20,000. He sent it to
London, where he had it very skillfully
cut at a cost of £5,000, the process oc-
cupying two years. Pitt appears to
have found his diamond no very envia-
ble possession, for. after refuting the
calumnies, of his enemies, who had
charged him with having obtained It
by unfair means, be was so haunted by
the fear of being robbed that he never
slept two nights consecutively under
the same roof, never gave notice of his
arrival in or departure from town and
went about mysteriously disguised. He
must necessarily have felt greatly re-
lieved when he parted with the dia-
mond to the Due d'Orleans, regent
during the minority of Louis XV, king
of France, in 1717 for the sum of £135,-
000.—Chambers* Journal.

The "Pitt" (or "Regent," as it was
afterward called) is the most perfect
brilliantin existence, and its history is
also very remarkable. It is said to
have been founil by a slave in the Par-
teal mines in 1701, who to retain his
treasure cut a bole in the calf of bis
leg, in which he concealed it, although
U is more probable he secreted it
linong the bandages. The slave es-
caped to the coast with his find, where
he encountered an English skipper,
whom he made his confidant, offering,
Indeed, to bestow upon him the stone In
return for his liberty. • The mariner,
apparently consenting to the slave's
proposal, took him out to sea and when
there drowned him, after obtaining
possession of the diamond. Disposing
of the gem to a diamond merchant for
£1,000, it Is said the man afterward
hanged himself in a fit of remorse. . •

Brilliant InExistence.
ItIs Acknowledged the Most Perfect

MINERS AND MORPHINE.

"The lines of the engineer excluded,
as Ihave said, the temperance people.
It took in the license folk all righf.
The map ofCulloden as Itis now looks
a good deal Uke a sheet of paper after
a fly with Ink on Its feet meanders
across It. Yon can tellhow a citizen of
Culloden stands on the liquor question
by the pU:ce where he builds a bouse,
If he bnlVis one, which doesn't often
occur. In spite of Its zigzag bounda-
ries, however, Culloden Is a contented
community."—New York.Sun.

"I'llexplain. The good people, and
they are inthe majority, too, are down
on saloons and liquor In any shape.
They got. up a temperance meeting and
purposed to drive the liquormen out of
town. When you find a West Virgin-
ian who believes In liquor, you find a
man who is ready to fight for It The
liquorpeople got together and In some
way got the confidence of the town en-
gineer. Idon't know whether be was
a liquor man or not, but they got him
on their side. The engineer discovered
that the town was not laid out right
and be got authority to change the
metes and bounds. When he finished
the job, the temperance people found
out that they, lived lust outside of the
line of the town, no matter what pnrt
of the town their bouses were In. A
man could stand in hla back yard and
talk to the man whose place was right
up against bis place and who was a
voter, but the first man bad lost his
vote.

"Ireckon we've got the oddest town
In our state that there is in the_United
States," said a West Virginia man.
"Ever hear of Culloden? Idon't mean
the clans of Culloden described by the
poet Campbell. Imean Culloden, W.
Va. Well, sir, about half the popula-
tion of the town doesn't live In the
town and can't vote in the town, al-
though they are right in the town.

the Antls Out of the Village.
The Liquor Element "Engineered'

"The other day an intelligent looking
woman, accompanied by several grown
daughters, asked me to lend her a pen-
cil. Iheard her say, 'Won't itbe love-
ly to mail them a letter from here and
let them see that we've been to the
president's home?' She proceeded to
write for some time, secured an envel-
ope, addressed It and then proudly
dropped the epistle In our letter box.
She went off witha radiant face. She
was sure that all her neighbors and
friends for miles around would bear of
that letter mailed from the White
House, and she would be besieged with
Inquiries on her return. She'll learn
her mistake. The letter box here docs
not differ in any way from those on
the streets."

—
Washington Star.

"Anamusing thing that we frequent-
ly see at the White House," said one
of the attaches there, "is the mailing
of letters In the White House letter
box by.visitors to the city. Allvisitors
to Washington go to the

'
executive

mansion, and many of them notice the
letter box In the vestibule just before
entering the east room. Some of them
decide to mail letters there, believing
that these letters will contain the
stamp of the White House. Of course
Itwould be a great thing for a distant
relative to receive a letter postmarked
at the White House.

The White House Hall Box.

Itis said by a cynic of the mascu-
line gender that a man never yields
when he knows he Is In the right nor
a woman when she is equally certain
she is In the wrong. In an Amster-
dam avenue car the other day, while
the conductor- was forward collecting
fares, a woman,

-
followed by a large

English bulldog, entered and seated
herself. .\u25a0

"Madam," said the conductor, "dogs
are not allowed In these cars." I
"Iam going to Fifty-seventh street.

Here Is my fare," was the answer.
"Icannot take It madam. It is as

much as my position Is worth to let
that dog ride in this car."

"Here is my fare."
- • .

"1 must enforce the rule. It would
be better to get off quietly; otherwise
Ishall have to call an officer."

"I've taken the dog in these cars be-
fore."

"Only dogs that can be carried are
allowed to ride Inthese cars."

"Come, darling, get Inmother's lap,"
she said to the beast and after consid-
erable effort she succeeded In drag-
ging "darling" upon her knees. She
flashed a look of scorn at the con-
ductor and exclaimed, "Now, aren't
you ashamed of yourself ?"—New York
Herald. ;

Carried Her Point and Pet.

Teutonic peasants were the provid-
ers of blond hair for rich Roman prin-
cesses, who loved the contrast of its
flaxen hue with their black eyes. They
even had mornlnu

-
wigs, small and

tightly curled, of nuy color, and they
kept the beautiful fair ones to receive
their admirers at night Missallna had
150 wigs to disguise herself.—Cincin-
nati Commercial Tribune.

Wigs were in vogue in Rome toward
the end of the republic and so well
made that says Ovid, "no man could
know ifhis wifehad uny hair at all be-
fore she had given him an opportunity
of seizing her by the tresses."

The Phoenician women, who were
proud of their hair, having been or-
dered by.their priests to offer It up on
the altars dedicated to Venus after the
death ofAdonis, obeyed, but with mur-
muring. Soon after they were consoled
by a Greek merchant who told them
that he would give them the means of
hiding their bald pates under luxurious
cnrls. Inhis chariot he had hundreds
of wigs of all colors.

The Persians wore wigs. Xenophon
relates that littleCyrus, when he visit-
ed Astyages, his grandfather, whose
eyes were framed hi blue paint and
who wore an enormous wig, threw
himself on his knees and cried, "Ob,
mother, what a beautiful grandfather
Ihave!" Aglais, a maid ofhonor, was
so struck by the appearance of the old
gentleman that she remained with As-
tyages as a slave.

, The first wig mentioned In history
was made of a goat's skin and wornby
the daughter -of Saul, king of Israel.
The first artistic wigs were made In
the south of Italy for the Gaplnlens,
who lived in Apulia and were known
for the luxuries of their toilet These
people were, they say, the first who
painted their faces. This they did with
•he juice of strawberries.

Baal, Kingof Israel.
It.Was Worn by the Daughter of

"Yes, Iknow, mamma," whimpered
the youth, with the tears running
down bis cheeks, "but that's what you
told me at the dentist's."— St Louis
Post-Dispatch.

"Why, my child," she said soothing-
ly, "the gentleman won't hurt you.
Just smile and keep still a moment,
and itwill be all over before you know
it" j

In vain did the mother call into use
her utmost forensic abilities. Edward
did not want his picture taken.

The child's idea of the affair, how-
ever, did not apparently harmonize
with . that of his mother, for when
the man with the camera began to ad-
just the lens and direct ittoward little
Edward that young person set up what
was unquestionably a howl.

A lady who lives on Morgan street
took her 5-year-old son to a photog-
rapher's to have his picture taken.
She was anxious to secure a good like-
ness at this particular sitting because
she wished to distribute the pictures
among some friends who were then
her guests. }':.

A Palnfal Memory.

THE SAMPLE FIEND.

"
'Not as much of a one as you are a

tenderfoot,' he laughed and proceeded
to inform me that every prospector
who knew his business always carried
with him enough morphine to kill a
man easily and that he did so in order
to end himself quickly in case of an ac-
cident which would disable him far
away from assistance. There were
many Instances of prospectors falling
over cliffs and crippling themselves or
breaking a leg In a hole among the
rocks or rendering themselves helpless
In some other way, and death was sure
to follow by starvation or freezing or
In some sections by being devoured by
wolves or other wild animals. Ivorder
to prevent such a horrible death as any
of these the prospector simplified mat-
ters by always carrying a.littlepacket

of morphine, which not only quieted
the pain of the hurt he had sustained,
but put him to sleep pleasantly to
wake no more on earth.

-
Itstruck me

at first as uncanny, not to say wicked,
but Igot over that feeling after a nar-
row escape or two, and Icarried my
littletin box just likea veteran would."
—Washington Star.

"
'Morphine!' said IInastonishment.

'What has that got to do with it? You
are not a morphine fiend, are you?'

"
'Why not?' Iinquired."
'Because Ididn't have my mor-

phine with me,' be responded in a very
matter of fact manner. .

Pleasant to Contemplate.
\ Necessary Custom Which In Sot

"When Iwas In the northwest," said
:igentleman with some money invested
In mines, "Iemployed a prospector to
go out into the mountains looking for
properties which had been recommend-
ed to me. One day he was to have
jtonu from our camp over Into a very
rough and rocky district but when
evening came he reported that he
baJn't made the trip.

Mr. Fyles also tells that "in 'Cleopa-
tra,' as produced by the late Fanny
Davenport a general should have giv-
en to bis queen an impetuous account
of a battle which he bad won. But he
stood wordless, silent, stuck fast 'You
have come to tell me,' Miss Davenport
said and then went on with the narra-
tive which he should have spoken."

Franklin Fyles recalls some amusing
first night experiences in his article on
"The Theater and Its People" in The
Ladles' Home Journal. One be relates
Is of Laura Don, now dead: "She bad
the role of an Egyptian princess in
'Fresh, the American.' . Itwas intend-
ed that she should be seriously and
sentimentally Impressive, while the
late John T. Raymond, the star of the
company, should be contrastingly com-
ical as the lover. But the audience
would not have it so. Nor was it any-
thing in Miss Don's appearance, for
she was beautiful, nor In her acting,
for it was clever, that made the people
laugh. Itcame of a miscalculation by
the author. The quick witted woman,
seeing that she could not control the
audience, resolved to humor It. By an
exaggeration of speech and manner
she turned the part into burlesque,
and It was always after acted in that
way."

Made Ita Burlesque.

Very good; then you've contradicted
yourself twice. New get out of the dif-
ficulty as you can, and don't contradict
yourself again if you can help it'?

—
"LewisCarroll Picture Book."

Why, suppose the clock points to 8
o'clock, don't you see that the clock Is
right at 8o'clock? Consequently when
8 o'clock comes your clock Is right
"Yes,Isee that," you reply.

Now observe. The one which loses
a minute a day has to lose 12 hours, or
720 minutes, before Itis right again;
consequently' lt is only right once In
two years, whereas the other Is evi-
dently right as often as the time It
points to come round, which happens
twice a day. So you've contradicted
yourself once. ."Ah, but" you say,
"what's the use of Its being right
twice a day, ifIcan't tell when the
time comes?"

Very good, reader; now attend. 1
have two clocks; one doesn't go at all
and the other loses a minute a day,
which would you prefer? "The losing
one," you answer, "without a doubt"

A Question of Clocks.
Which is the best, a clock that is

right only once a year, or a clock that
Is right twice every day? "The latter."
you reply, "unquestionably."

. She did insist on It, and he resigned
and went Into another and more gen-
eral field of teaching. He is still a lit-
tle inclined to be forgetful—like some
of the rest of us—but he has never
since served food on the bottom of a
plate.—Boston Transcript'

One day when he had guests at din-
ner and was helping them to fish from
a platter he took a plate bottom side
up, put a fish on the bottom of the
plate and banded It thus to one of the
guests. There was a laugh at once,
and his wife said, "My dear, if your
absentmindedness has gone so far that
you are serving people food on the bot-
toms of plates, Ishall Insist on your
resigning your professorship."

Ihave a story.of a gentleman now
engaged in educational work which Is,
Ithink, somewhat remarkable and is
also quite true. This gentleman was
once professor of mathematics In a
fine New England college. He was
greatly Interested in the work and de-
voted himself so wholly to It that a
natural tendency which be had to ab-
sentmlndedness became much accen-
tuated.

An Absentmln'ded Professor.

In Iceland the native's dinner usual-
ly consists of dried fish and butter.
The fish Is ling or cod, which, when
caught, is split open and then hung on
the lines by the seashore to dry in the
cold winds and hot sun. When thus
preserved, they .will keep for years,
being as bard as the nether millstone.
When wanted for dinner, the fish is
well hammered by a stone mallet and
then cut up Into strips. In this state
Jt Is eaten, but it Is said that it
needs an Icelander's teeth to get
through the meal. The butter is not
spread on the fish, but the two are
taken alternately, first a mouthful of
fish, then a mouthful of butter. It
may easily be supposed that the Ice-
lander Is thankful to have his jaws
well greased after every mouthful of
the tough morsel.

The Iceland Dinner.

"Good gracious! And how did you
manage to discover her true charac-
ter?"

"Well, I—ahem! The fact is, Imar-
ried her!"

"Well, Ishould say so," was the re-
ply. "But, between you and me, the
most complete piece of deception 1 1
ever saw was a woman, young, pretty
and, Iwould have sworn, an angel."

"But she wasn't?"
"Ishould say not She has a temper

Uke a whirlwind, and when she gets
wildthe very earth seems to shake." (

"Discovered a good many gigantic
frauds, Isuppose?" ventured an ad-
mirer.

How HeDiscovered Her.
."Yes," said a noted detective, "Ihave

seen a great many queer things in my
experience."

The time is past when these scraps
went to feed the insatiate crazy quilt
flends..— Philadelphia Record.

For people from a distance who do
their buying by mail this is of course a
very good method. But the part to
which all sane people take exception
Is the senseless sampling of those who
wander aimlessly about, evidently
gathering samples as a thoughtless
child sometimes pulls twigs in passing
bushes. The worst of itis we have to
pay for this senseless woman's foolish-
ness, itbeing often observable that the
biggest samplers are the smallest buy-
ers. One clerk says that he has actual-
ly seen thrown upon the sidewalk the
samples given to a woman after show-
ing her his whole stock, her purchase
being ostensibly postponed because of
her fear that the goods willnot match
something or other.

At one store the one who Is at the
head of each stock attends to the pre-
paring of the samples of his particular
stock. Thus the pique camples would
be cut by one, samples of swlss by an-
other, of organdie' by another, and so
on. In the silk department one man,
who Is kept for the purpose, does itall.
And Ittakes all bis time.

Coming suddenly upon a salesman in
a retail store who had a number of
yard long lengths of new piques liber-
ally sprinkled with those little price
rags (the pins all stuck through the
several thicknesses and bent down),
one understood all at once t'e full Im-
port of the demands of the sample
fiend. Marked off evenly like a check-
erboard, with 17 price tags lengthwise
and sevfn to the width, which made
119 to the yard, the salesman was go-
Ing over the lot with a pencil, setting
down the width and price on each.

the Sampler's Demands.
ItTakes Lots of Material to Snpply

"ls'o|t I, madame," answered Calino
reassuringly. "It has been foretold
that Iam to die on the guillotine!"

The nervous woman went into hys-
terics and had to be removed from the
train at the pest station.

—
Youth's

Companion.

Calino paid no attention, but remain-
ed wrapped In solemn silence. Pres-
ently the lady said to him:

"And you, sir, aren't you afraid of
railroad accidents?"

"Oh! Oh! Have wo run off the
track? IsIta collision? Are we going
to be Wiled?"

At every sudden stop, every jar, ev-
ery sound of the bell or whistle, she
cried out:

His Answer Was Reassnrlna;.

Mgr. Calino, the simple hearted and
Ingenuous Frenchman, happened to be
riding in a train in the same compart-
ment with a lady who was in constant
fear of a smashup.

The Boer youth weds extremely
young. His education Is over and be Is
considered a man ofbusiness when he
Is 16. His bride does not come to him
portionless, but usually with a dowry
consisting of cows, goats and sheep, a
span of oxen and a quiet riding horse.
'Xo each child that Is born a well to do
Boer likes to assign certain farm stock
as a "nest egg" for a future dowry or
as a start hi life.

They Sfarrr Voting:.

"Auntie, Itell yon what I'lldo. I
won't take a dollar to let you curl my
hair, but I'llgive you a dollar Ifyou
just go away and let my hair alone."—
Memphis Scimitar.

A Memphis young lady who is very
fond of her sister's little child, a boy
of 2 or 3 years, who is visiting her now,
was trying yesterday to get him to let
her "fix him up" tp have his photo-
graph taken. She got her curling tongs
and was trying to coax him to let her
curl his hair. But with true boyish
disgust at the idea of having his hair
treated Uke a girl's he refused to sub-
mit to the process. She insisted, how-
ever, and offered him every kind of
bribe, but in every Instance he refused
to allow her to do what she wished,
and finally, becoming tired of her at-
tempt to get him to submit, he sat
down, crossed his legs and looked up at
-her very seriously and said:

Bis Resentment.

Duddy— Yes, Iknow;Ipaid to get in
here, and I'm bound to make the most
of my pioney'g worth.—Boston Tran-
script.

At the Theater.
Fuddy— What do you laugh at that

old Joke for? When Itold It to you
three months ago, you didn't even
smile, and now you laugh at it as
though you would die.

"Can you guess them?"
"Oh, we never dare do that Little

Dick wants to tell the answers him-
self."—lndianapolis Journal.

"Our little Dick makes very clever
conundrums

—
really very clever."

Well Regulated Parents.

Wrong.

A photographer does wrong who
takes such a picture of a girl that she
willmake herself unhappy all the rest
of her life trying to look like It.—De-
troit Journal.

Abasing His Privileges.

"Dauber says he Is wedded to bis
art."

''He evidently thinks be is, or he
wouldn't mistreat her sp shamefully."
—Chicago Becord.

Ina map of China recently published
by the China Inland mission ItIspoint-
ed out that it Is wrong to speak of the
"Yang-tse Kiang river," as kiang
means river.

Cold Comfort.

Mr. Perm— Sir William Thompson
says that the end of the world willnot
be brought about by fire, but by frost,
and that the finality willcome in 10,-
000,000 years.

Mr. Pitt—lf there Is any comfort In
.that, It Is cold comfort.—Plttsburg
Chronicle-Telegraph.

"Nations and women are a good deal
alike."

"Inwhat way?"
"Well, when one woman gets a new

hat her neighbor wants to go right
away and get a better one, and when
one nation builds a new warship all
the others start right out to get bigger
ones."— Chicago Times-Herald.
\

Their Little Weaknesses.

Ifall the money In the world were
divided equally among the people, each
person wouldget about $30.

Their First Stepa.

"A man goes wrong," said the social
sage, "from pure cussedness; a woman
out of mere curiosity."— Philadelphia
North American.

Kissing the bands of great men was
t Grecian custom.

Tro«t.
Hoax—lbelieve everything my wife

tells me.
Joax—On general principles?
Hoax—Yes; 1think every man should

believe about half he hears, and Ipre-
fer to believe the better half.-Ph-Ja-
delpbla Record.

InMadagascar silk Is the only fabric
used In the manufacture of clothing.
Itis cheaper than llaeula Ireland.

Some husbands suggest nothing bo

much as that more or less backbone
came away, with the rib that woman
\u25a0was made of.—Detroit Journal.
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CADENZA.THE REGENT DIAMOND.FIRST WliQ IN HISTORY.
j MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS. i&H£

Mc^RsMagazine
Will contain TWENTY-TWO FULL-PAGE
BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATES— more
than iooo exquisite, artistic and strictly up-to-
date FASHION designs

—
a large number of

short stories and handsome illustrations
—

, l

fancy work, hints on . dressmaking and sugges-
tions for the home.

With Amador Ledger

Only $2.75 a Year

And each subscriber receives a FREE PAT-
TERN of her own selection

—
a pattern sold by

most houses at 25 cents or 30 cents.

IStationery and Novelties |

IFREEMAN'S VARIETY STORE|

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I

PIONEER FLOUR IS PERFECTION-^
A Made From SELECTED WHEAT& Blended According to Our Own Formula
M Producina Perfect Results and
4< Bread DivinelyFair and Feathery Light
ISweet to the Palate's Touch and

c———
PIONEER FLOUR MILLS. SACRMEHIO-

—-•
liNulol J|l |npnAU 7Q7Q xips^^ AA A A

UKDAN Hin\ Jismwi-EADWG DEALERsJllfg|k W
v t i »» WK%!smr vmm MANUFACTURER ;Kiik19

DON'T BE A ri fllVs iMrtffii
• . : And take some other kind because a little

cheaper. Best is always cheapest in the end, and the Jordan "AaAI
"

Cutlery
is "It." For sate by the leading dealers everywhere.

IE. GINOCCHIO \u25a0& BROTHER |
2 .-\u25a0;;:/. Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

- •

General Merchandise * • • • .• -
\u25a0 : Water Street, Foot of Broadway, Jackson

• "

5 "\irX TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING OUR PA- .5
-. tt trans and the public generally that we have on hand a- Z
m vcrS choice selected stoch of DRY GOODS of all kinds, GRO- i

\u25a0 Z CERIES AND PROVISIONS, CLOTHING. BOOTS AND Z
Z SHOES. We particularly direct the attention of the public Z
Z to the fact that we Uccp on hand the largest assortment of SZ IRON ANDSTEEL to be found in Amador county. Also a aZ superior assortment of all kinds of HARDWARE, such as iJ- Carriage Ilolts.Screws, Nuts, Nails, and. in fact, everything Z

\ Z the market demands. We are sole agents for the celebrated Z
Z HURCULES POWDER, of which which we shall constantly S
2• keep on hand a large supply. -•

[the new I
NATIONAL HOTEL"*

—
(£)JSsifc—' Foot of Main Stheet

JACKSON, CAL.

000 o o o FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS FOR TRAVELERS AT REASONABLE PRICES
.k Sample Room for Commercial Travelers—" .^ Rooms NewlyFurnished Throughout . . A
ITable Supplied With the Best in the Market ~*lf~IBAR Supplied With the Finest Brands of T
\ Wines Liquors and Cigars

IF1. -A.. T7"OOI5I3:e:IS, IlPxopxietox

LAW AND ABSTKACT OFFICE

AMADOR COUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY \u2666 \u2666 ;

The Only Set of Abstract Books (Property System) in
Amador County •——

George I.Wright, Sole Owner
Office;—Spagnoli Building, Courthouse Square, JACKSON. CAL.

.Prompt Attention and Accurate Information Given to Letters of Inquiry.-
..-\u25a0 ABSTRACTS OF MINNS PROPERTIES A SPBCIAITY ~V^ «•!•«

'-{. MISCELLANEOUS. -

#»\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»»\u2666\u2666»«»••»>\u2666•\u2666\u2666•»»»*'
i
'

!:It Is True ;;* ' < '

ii That We Keep the Best ii
i j Quality of Drugs and i!
Ithe Largest and Most ::
i: Complete Variety Stock ::
| In the County. ::

IA Host of Patrons Will::
j| Tell You This and Will j j
;• Direct You to |ii

jICITY 11ACY.J
', I ROBERT I. KEBR [ ]

. > Main Street >'\u25a0'*"'' "\% JACKSON i!

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666•\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»

LEDGER'S CLUBBING RATES.
Ledger and DailyCall, one year 87 50
Ledger and Weekly Call, one year 3 60
Ledger and DailyBulletin, one year ..... 6 50
Ledger and Semi-Weekly Bulletin,1 ye'r 4 20
Lodger »nd Weekly Bulletin,one year... •

3 90
Ledger and DailyChronicle, one year 7 70
Ledger and Weekly Chronicle, one year. 3 60
Ledger and Weekly Examiner, one year. 3 60
Ledger and Daily Examiner, one year... 8 30
Ledger and N.Y.Weekly Tribune, 1ye'r 3 00
Ledger and N. Y. Tri-Weekly Tribune, ly 3 50
Ledger and Cosmopolitan Magazine, 1yr 3 35
Ledger and S. F. Weekly Post, one year. 3 00
Ledger and McCall's Magazine, one year 2 75
Ledger and St.Louis Globe Democrat, ly 3 00
Ledger and •

Twico a AVeck," one year.. 300««~ The above rates are strictly inadvance. ;

E. MARRE & BRO.
Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers

InImportud and Domestic

Wines*Liquors*Cigars
: JACKSON. CAL.

• -
\u25a0 -\u25a0'- '•::\u25a0.-.

"I^ISTRJBUTING AGENTS FOR J. F.MAR-JL» tellCognac, Moet & Chaudon, White Seal
aud Private Cuvee Champagne; Morgan Bros.',
Puerto de Santa Maria Sherries; Royal Wine
Company, Oporto, Port Wines; Dubos Freres,
liordeaux. Clarets and Saut^rnes: CANADIAM
CLUB WHISKY, Hiram Walker & Sons, Lim-
ited, Walkerville, Ontario, Canada; John de
Kuyper & Zoon, Rotterdam, Gin; GilkaKuem-
tnel, from J. A. .Gilka, Berlin; Barthloomay
Hrewery Company, Rochester N. V.,Knicker-
bocker Beer: Dogshead Brand of Guinness'
Stout and Bass' Ale (bottled by Read Bros.,
London); Cantrell & Cochrane, Belfast, Ginger
Ala: Naglee Brandy; Reimported American
Whiskies. .

A. LIEBHARDT

UPHOLSTERER lIGARPETLAYER
Water Street, Jackson

PARLOR SUITS LOUNGES AND MAT-
trcssns made to order and repaired. Car-

pets taken up and relald.

S s~pHERE is a certain stylish ef-g
\u25a02 J feet about garments made 3»
4 from these Celebrated Pat- S
\u25a05 terns that Is not attained by the §
;B use of any other patterns. 9j

I MSCAhhgfitik
aßAZar* hpBs9B

1 fATTERNSW
3 (No-Seam-AllowancePatterns!^^^^
*£ Have notan equal for style and perfect 3*
HE tit. Easy to understand. Onlyloand 15 S*

"?J cts. each—none higher. Sold in nearly 5;
;£ every cityand town, orbymail. Ask forSe
*B them. Get a Fashion Sheet and see our 2»
£5 designs. Absolutely the very latest styles. 3C
§ A FREE PATTERN 1
•S of her own selection willbe Riven ig
35 every subscriber to £

fMSCAU'S^r
IMAGAZBNEW

•S One that every lady should take regu- !\u25a0

% larly. Beautiful colored plates ;latest J »
Sj fashions; dressmaking economies ;fancy jg
«5 work:household hints;Action,etc. Sub- 5*
•S scribe to-day, or, send sc. forlatest copy. S •
«S Lady agents wanted. Send for terms. J \u25a0

ITHE McCALLCO., I
g 138-146 West 14th St., New York,g

L. OETTINGER . 8. N. KNIGHT

KNIGHT & CO.

Foundry SMachine Shop
Sutter Creek, Cal. .

BUILDERS OF WATER WHEELS OF
latest and most approved patterns, and

allkinds of sheet iron pipe. Every description
of mining and millingmachinery made at the
shortest notice. We desire to call the attention
of blacksmiths and other workers iniron to the
fact that we keep constantly on hand a large
and complete stock of bar, renned and Norway
iron, gas pipe, gas fittings, etc., which we will
sell at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»

LOTS ...
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

S S The Meehan Property will be
5* J subdivided Into building lots and

S *
sold forCASH OR INSTALLMENTS.

\u2666»\u2666 »f»»S»»»f »\u2666» 5 Will be laid out In blocks, with
-

_\u0084 J 50-foot streets and 25-foot alley-

| /It| 2 ways. Each lot can be reached

9 !"""§ 6 iwJf © • at front or rear bYbV wagon. One

JL \y Ik 2 maln street from Volcano road
«\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»

*
west of .Calvin's house; one east

0 J of Median's house; and one west
O 2 °f Keeney's property, to reach' the

© 2 property . . . . .
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»

Sia
n b-^ For further particulars apply to

ALL NEIL A> MAC9UARRIE
Spagnoli Building, Summit Street

,:i;». [MISCELLANEOUS.*

THE LONDON
WOOLEN MILLS

J. H. HEITMAN

FINE TAILORING
Price list as Follows:!

LONDON WEST OF ENGLAND .
BROADCLOTH SUIT. MOID

LONDON CLAY WORSTED, in Blue I
and Black \u0084. 40 00 f

NEW ENGLAND WASHINGTON
MILLS CLAY WORSTED, -

blue-
black JeM to 35 00

GERMAN CREPE DRESS WORSTED. 35 00
FRENCH BLACK PIQUE «25 to 35 00
LONDON BLACK DOESKIN SUIT... 35 00WASHINGTON MILLS GRAY.WORS-

TED SUIT, to order ..?30t035 00
FINE ASSORTMENT IN TWEED -\

SUITING .....$l5 to ttOO f
LATEST STYLE OF ENGLISH AND

AMERICAN TROUSERING 14 to 13 00.
600 J Street,Corner Sixth, SACBAMEHTO

OUR TASTE HAMS
Sweet, Juicy and Tender.

We live but once—
Why not livewelland enjoy lifeV

HALL, LUHRS & CO
iWholesale Grocers and
Provision Dealers-

Sacramento. Cal.
\u25a0

\u25a0 • \u25a0-
• :

A $4.00 BOOK FOR Tscts.
The Farmers' Encyclopedia.

\u25a0^^9
- - Everything? per™

KsSljlgHjjjJKjSiJiplpJVjii' t.rucss articles on

EjflrtMgMj&jjJy&S^iyi^v. cnHis of the horse,
Hsjiiii-UeflßhlPSlyfei^KScll the farm, grasses,
yUffijra]tlSP®RsycpWi|| |li fruit culture, dairy-
t^B*TT^3aliBsff^lll^JggJ'] ius.cookery. health,
fMnij3sHl!|3Ou*§<¥^'i! cattle, thevp.swiue,

B!3p£3i '?<??§§*? I<io%' toilet, social

ssiS3^ shP^KS !ot
" '

tt*ie ""*'com-

RSNyS?s5»!**S» ;i| P*"s'"BiQ existence.
B'lßftSiSfSi^'^ A large book, Sxi%

\u25a0J*£Srrfesinft l»>S^^^ pngt-s, fully lllub-
IffcHrfyaßllgS^^ trated, bound in
\u25a0^^\u25a0\u25a0B^' ing and equal to

other books costing
11.00.

'
Ifyou desire this book send us our special

offer price, $0.75, and J0.20 extra for postage and
we willforward the book to you. Ifitisnot satis-factoryreturn itand we willexchange itorrefund
yourmoney. Send for our special illustrated cata-
logue, quoting the lowest prices on books, WE.
We can save youmoney. Address allorders to

THE WERNER COMPANY,
Plbllllurs and M«nafictax«ri. :." AfrOll,OhlO.

[The W.rner Company b thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

ffiVisitDR. J3F.£p's Greati
jfgißiusc-iis Gf £r,aioiay f
IWraiOal KISEU1E2. Sot 6ft&7ti, C.r.CiL f
IftHill Tlw I-arcV'.'!" i!o4IE tinWorld. A

1UtjttW T!IBW!;, .:.- :H\u25a0.\u25a0<:; ti«-w CpctflDens. \
U I'u;iwilßA

'
M
"''

X*K*l*°';\u25a0* r!tilt'* Jon are m*d« S
s\l lan-ltaowto »r*W »n *!*?*»abd dueaaft* Jf jroa \

B ffmtfp.-r froto :\u25a0-' f.i;:.. !.!\u25a0» r.r :» n. c-mc to the A

CutxuttvliM'lru&i.-l-t ,- 1-j^lvT.;.- *!r*i-i-k-pi[nrM.n- V
allynrhy Mirr. sVT--.;««: tN -.lilj-j:a'iical«l A
from lb# amtrm w!;«oii:!..:'\u25a0• ~*j-i«-ut>.

--
m

f.vinv xt.\-i D;,:-.ii; -o vj..,:i itoetre ew \
Honest opinion cfM*Ma»t it'pt.

* m
Wo triU Cnm«i a ro.ilrrVEcrLßtn inrvtui\

MundertoU, orIhrMl «>«.• T!.,n-.;,.a Dollar*.A
Write for Donk— !*ilkloi-<:ih v otMiarriage, V

HAO.VDraas. (AT«laabi« b*K>s fnrmro.) • A
DB.JORDAN>VCO..IOSIHnrketSt.aF. 9

TO THE UNFORTUNATE

Jw^'^awffM^ Tliisold reliable and
ffißs^ygs*f!^s£i!jjm thomost successful spe-
faJf*M f^"^¥s Q-i clalist inS;m Francis-

'

Rffrm I%'' -£lofim I'ostillcuntinues tocure -
\u25a0n&lasMH^iKli a>l Sexual and Seminal
#ig.4jßrcSi^HNXVw Discuses. such as Ghon-
2SSHSKofcJ»p\i^ orrhca.Gleet. Stricture,

Skin Diseases, Nervous

|JS^fiPB£3iCT*^Ks!i;:* Seminal Weakness. and•n«*v ibm iiinssMfe**^ Loss or Manhood, theconsequence of self abuse and excess produc-
ing the following symptoms: Sallow counte-nance, dark spots under the eyes, pain in thehead, ringing in the ears, loss of confidence,
diffidence inapproaching strangers, palpitation
of the heart, weakness of the limbs and back,
loss of memory, pimples on the face, coughs,
consumption, etc. .

DR. GIBBON has practiced inSan Francisco
over 37 years, and those troubled should not .fail to consult him and receive the beneQtof

-
his great skill and experience. The doctorcures when others fail. Try him. Cures guar-
anteed. Persons cured at home. Charges reas-
onable. Call or write. . -

Dh. J. F. Gibbon, 625 Kearney street, SanFrancisco, Cal.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
:it's Not 5• Expensive=# I• It's the quality that's high inTea ••

Garden Drips, Toboggan Maple
•• Syrup and Pelican Louisiana Mo- •• lasses. c•

For sale by tirst-class grocers in
••

cans only. Money refunded if the
••

goods are not satisfactory. Don't
*•

accept an imitation. See that the
••

manufacturer's name is litho-
••

, graphed on every can.
•

S Pacific Coast 5
m Byrup Company \u2666 Z
m 717719 Subsome street, San Francisco J
•••••••••••••••••••••••a**

<w%vwv%wvwt«vyw%vww*vn

! anything you invent or improve; also get!
; CAVEAT.TRADE-MARK, COPYRIGHT orDESIGN

'
I PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, orphoto. |
ifor free examination and advice. • . i

iBQOX ON PATENTS Sffiii
i; Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C. |;


